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Standing together

CIRE Partners with FIRST
We are not your average broker. We don’t
just place business. We are working to
change the construction industry and
education makes a difference. Why? Because
when producers and contractors share a
common vocabulary:
Producers can communicate coverage and risk management value more
effectively.
Contractors can ask better questions, understand the answers, and make
better decisions.
To that end, we are excited to announce that First Insurance Funding Company
(FIRST) and Construction Insurance Risk Education (CIRE) have teamed up to
make great construction-focused education more accessible than ever before.
FIRST is offering you the opportunity to educate your producers with the
CIRE program at NO COST - and offer your construction clients the same
courses at NO COST to your agency or your client!
Each producer in your agency can enjoy up to 23 hours of CIRE courses
Your CIRE certified producers can offer the CIRE bundle (a $900 value)
with every construction insurance proposal they present
Courses are prepaid and you have up to two years to complete them
There are no hidden fees for your agency or your client
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If you already work with FIRST, you can access this special offer by contacting
your FIRST regional manager, or better yet, email the CIRE creator directly at
treacy2@cirelearning.org. Just be sure to CC your FIRST regional manager.
If you don’t already work with FIRST, I can introduce you. Call me, Randy
Roedell (Lead Broker), direct at (360) 464-2531. FIRST will be talking to all their
construction insurance agencies about this offer in the next few months, but
you don’t need to wait. Get a head start on your competition by reaching out
now!
If you want to learn more, you can keep reading below, or visit the CIRE
website.
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CIRE is a multi-media, continuing education program that can earn licensed
agents up to 23 hours of continuing education credits and earn them CIRE
certification from the NationWide Contractors Alliance. There is also a CIRE
version developed specifically for contractors.
FIRST has been offering industry-leading premium finance services for more
than 30 years. They serve independent, middle to upper market insurance
agents, brokers, and their business clients and provide a full range of services.
Course Content Includes:
1. General Liability in Construction Part 1
2. General Liability in Construction Part 2
3. Pollution and Auto Coverage for Contractors
4. Property and Inland Marine in Construction
5. Directors and Officers and Bonding in Construction
Includes a course on premium financing!
6. Work Comp for Contractors & Smart Home Liability and Cyber
After taking the course, Howard Cox of World Insurance Associates said:
“Treacy has both the knowledge and the communications skills to make
the very complex much simpler. He's forgotten more about insurance
than most agents know.”
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The CIRE curriculum has been approved for CE in nearly three dozen states, with
more to come. Prior students and CIRE certificate holders give the courses an
average rating of 8.4 (out of 10).
About the Author of CIRE:
The CIRE curriculum is authored and delivered by Treacy Duerfeldt of the
NationWide Contractors' Alliance. His 32 years of construction insurance
experience includes audit, loss control, programs, production and
underwriting. Treacy currently serves on the National Association of Home
Builders’ committees for Construction Liability and Building Materials &
Construction Safety and Health. CIRE is Treacy’s mission. He wants agents,
builders, contractors and developers to better communicate and
understand insurance and risk management problems together.
Top-performing agents trust Wise Insure because our
in-depth knowledge of the construction industry, our
access to exclusive programs, and our relationship
with our markets leads to high close ratios with high
retention. We are a boutique wholesaler focused on
the construction industry. We have dozens of
markets and we know how to use them. Wise Insure
helps top agents win more accounts and close more
business.
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Give us a call at 360-464-2531 or see our website at Wise Insure to see if we
can help with your GL, XS, BR, IM, Cyber, Smart-Home Liability, or other
submissions for builders and trades.

